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Jesus: God’s Final Word
Jesus is Better

Hebrews 1:5-14

From the text ...

The author of Hebrews references ________ Old Testament passages to make this 
one point: Jesus Christ is ____________ to the angels. (v. 4)

1) Psalm 2:7 – Jesus is the Messianic ______, made so by the Father.

2)	 2	Samuel	7:14	–	Jesus	is	the	Son	who	builds	the	final	________	for	His	Father	
(See: Heb 3:3)

3) Deuteronomy 32:43 – Jesus is _______________ by the angels.

4) Psalm 104:4 – The angels serve the ______ of Jesus. 

5)	 Psalm	45:6ff	–	Unlike	the	angels,	Jesus	is	not	_________________,	but	
___________.

6) Psalm 102:25-27 – Jesus, one with Yahweh the ___________, stands above all 
that is ___________.

7) Psalm 110 – Jesus is superior to _____ because He ________________________ 
______________ reigning forever.

So, why this comparison to angels?

What’s the message?

_________ are awesome!

But ________ is better!

In fact, He’s better than ____________ else.

A lesson to apply in every area of your life, for the rest of your life:

Use	the	“_______________________”	for	everything!	

To anything in your life that rivals Christ ... 

“... there is not one of these transformations which the heart is left without an 
object. Its desire for one particular object may be conquered; but as to its desire for 
having some one object or other, this is unconquerable ...

Such is the grasping tendency of the human heart, that it must have a something 
to lay hold of – and which, if wrested away without the substitution of another 
something in its place, would leave a void and a vacancy as painful to the mind, as 
hunger is to the natural system.

The heart must have something to cling to ...”

Thomas Chalmers, “The Expulsive Power of a New Affection”

Your heart will _________ desire ______________. 

Your question will always be this: Is the _________ of my desire worth more than 
________?


